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Social interaction in male hamadryas baboons (Papio hαmαdryas) 

with special reference to social structure 

Hiroko KUDO-HIROTANI 

Abstract. Mal巴ーma！巴 int巴ractionof hamadryas baboons (Papio hamadryas) was obs巴rvedin the colony of 

Hirakawa Zoo, Kagoshima. Th巴groupis consist巴dof four har巴msand th1‘田 freelance males. Males generally 

have various types of social int巴raction.Greeting b巴haviorwas focused, b巴causeof its variety and f1equ巴ncy.

The prime har巴m leader (PL) and th巴 newhar巳m l巴ad巴r(NL) wer巴 themost activ巴 malesin male-male 

gr巴巴tingsituations that w巴restudied. The direction of gr巴巴tingsand the role of distribution of mal巴statusclass, 

hav巴be巴nanalyzed. In comparison with oth巴rPapio species, the function of gr巴巴tingsand th巴charncteristicsof 

male male interactions are discuss巴din th巴contextof their unique social st1 uctur巴

Keywords . hamadryas baboon, male ma！巴 int巴iaction,gr巴巴tingb巴havior,patrilineal soci巴ty,multi leveled 

society 

lntroduction 

An ecologically based study of th巴 complexvariability in 

the social structure of the g巴nusPapio was discussed by 

Dunbar (1992). Th巴 ecologicaltraits within a sp巴cies

showed variation in di巴t,group siz巴， socialstructure and 

mating system betw巴巴npopulations of th巴 same species 

(Dunbar, 1992 ; Barton，巴tal.,1996). However, it is 

important that th巴S巴 factorsof variation ar巴 t巴stedin 

relation to the pattern of social int巴ractionits巴lf.Namely, 

which charact巴risticsof social interaction contJibute to the 

differenc巴ofsocial structure? 

Among the genus Papio, th巴hamadryasbaboon has b巴en

observed to display uniqu巴 charact巴Iistics such as a multト

lev巴ledsoci巴tyand a patrilin巴alsocial unit. This has been 

th巴 primary focus point of I巴search I巴lat巴d to Papio 

hamadryas. Many res巴archers hav巴 discuss巴d social 

structure. Kummer (1968) clarifi巴d the multi-I巴vel巴d

soci巴tyof hamadryas baboons, as a band that is consisted 

from s巴V巴lal clans, in which a clan is consisted of S巴veral

harems. His discussion focus巴d on the way in which 

complex interaction betw巴en males contributed to th巴

p1ese1vation of the social structures. For巴xample,th巴I巴 担E

intimate relationships betw巴巴nhar巴m leaders, and m昌l巴－

female pair bond is respected by oth巴rmales and mal巴5’

sexual b巴havioris inhibit巴d (Kummer，巴tal.,1974) 

Abb巴glen(1986) studi巴don the socialization of harem 

males and sugg巴st巴dthat males within a band have kin 

r巴lations.The possibility of kin-relat巴dmale bond was 

discussed by Sigg巴tal. (1982). In oth巴rcas巴s,int巳raction

b巴tweenharem l巴aders,in relation to th巴dir巴ctionof daily 

ma叫， is d凶 ussed (Sigg & Stolba, 1981), and th巴

時 inificanceof inter male gre巴tingsare disc山 S巴d (Pelaez, 

1982). In I巴ferenc巴to,Colm巴nares'studies of mal巴ーmal巴

interaction in a large colony of hamadryas, and yellow 

baboons and th巴ir hybrids, concluded that mal巴－male

interaction, 巴sp巴cially gr巴巴tingsdisplay the dialectical 

relationships between male-ma！巴 interaction and the 

dynamics of th巴overall social structur巴 （Coln

1990 ; 1991 ; 1992). The author also obs巴rv巴dmal巴－mal巴

interaction， 巴sp巴cially gre巴tings at a small colony of 

hamadryas baboons. This study deals with the r巴lationship

betw巴enth巴patternof male-male interaction and the social 

structure. This paper will clarify the characteristics of male 

male social int巴ractionand discuss a g巴nealogyof male-

maler巴lationshipinsin baboon species. 

Colony of baboons and method 

Social behavior among males was obs巴rvedin a colony 

of Papio hamadryas, Hirakawa zoo, Kagoshima city. This 

colony k巴巴ps29 baboons and 14 mountain sh巴巴p (Fig. 1 

&Tab！巴 l) . 

Fig. 1 A group of Papio hamacbツasin Hirakawa zoo. 
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Table 1 Members of Hirakawa group 

na作ie sex status class 

ALF male PL 

BET male PL 

PEA male NL 

RPN male NL 

TRM 行iale FW 

WAK male FW 

KAT 円iale FW 

CHO male FW 

SOL male FW 

BOU male OL/OF 

OJI male OL/OF 

TBR male OL/OF 

YNG male SA 

krm female mother of Jl 

chm female mother of J2 

dkk female 

btl female 

bt2 female 

bt3 female 

りk female 

pef female 

Jl black infant 

J2 2-3yrs old 

PL:Prime leader, NL: New leader, FW: Follower, 

OL/OW: Old leader or follower, SA: Subadult 

hareml 

ALF WAK 

TRM 

KAT 

BOU 

｜くrm Jl 

chm JZ 

dkk 

harem2 

lead巴「 follower 

BET CHO 

btl 

bt2 

bt3 

The study period is from the 25th to the 30th of January, 

1993. Total observation time is 2, 800 mins. Initially all 

baboons were id巴ntified,th巴nsocial interactions were 

obser V巴d and I巴corded. Scanning data from grooming 

inteiaction, and proximity was also coll巴ct巴d

Result 

(1) Grouprng 

In Hirakawa zoo, baboons sometimes gather and contact 

each other to k巴epwarm. Groupings of the colony w巴I巴

clarified according to the baboons' social behavior in 

relation to interactiv巴 rolesand proximity (Fig. 2 ) . This 

group is consisted from 4 harems and three fr町 一lance

ma！巴S

Five types of male status classes w巴l巴determinedbased 

on the criteria of Colm巴nares(1990). Prime male (PL), a 

leader of har巴mwith plural females; n巴W leader (NL), a 

harem leader who has sing！巴 female,h巴 willmagnify his 

harem in futur巴， follower(FW), a male that belongs a 

harem, but do巴snot participat巴inreproduction , old l巴ader/ 

follower ( OL/OF), an old male who was consider巳dto 

belong to harem as a leader or a follower , subadult (SA) , 

a young ma！巴 whois not fully matur巴d

(2) Patte1 r of rnal巴一mal巴int巴印tlO!1 

Amongmales, various types of interactions were 

observed in addition to grooming and aggression. Social 

inteiaction such as pr巴senting/mounting,coordination of 

grunting, approach and 1巴treat,etc., wer巴 defined as 

gr巴etingsher巴

Greeting b巴haviors are listed in Table 2 . Gr巴巴ting

behaviors ar巴 asfollows ; p巴nil巴 showing,a mal巴 stands

upright and pres巴ntsa p巴nilearea in白ontof th巴 r巴cipient

animal, som巴timeshorizontally rocking , carrying an inf：乱nt,

a male is cuddling an infant or a juvenile and approaches to 

harem3 harem4 

（出h批 1（降五 fi)，許

行k

TBR OJI YNG 
free-lance male 

Fig. 2 A schema of the social structure of Hirakawa group. Each animal is shown as an abbr巴viationletter of its nam巴．

The group is consisted from 4 harems and 3 free-lance males. 
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Table 2 Compar巴dlist of gr巴巴tingb巴hav10rs

43 

P.hαmαdryαs P.αnubis (Rowell, 1966) 
P. cynocephαlus 
(Hausfater & Tackas, 1987) 

grunt grunt grunt 

gnmace grimace grimace 

lip smacking lip smacking lip smacking 

present present present 

penile showing 一一一ー ーーーー

canying an infant ーーー 一 carrying an infant 

notifying ーーーー

penile inspection nose genitals perinea! inspection 

penile pulling handle genitals genital manipulation 

embrace embrace embrace 

grasp, touch touch grasp 

mount mount mount 

a recipient , notifying, a ma！巴approachesto a rec1p1ent V巴ry

closely and then turns back and retreats , penil巴 inspection

and pulling, responding to an approachヲ amale sniffs and 

inspects a p巴nisof the initiator, and som巴timespulls it ; 

巴mbrace,responding to an approach and pr巴5巴nt,a male 

巴mbracesand hugs from the back of th巴 initiator; grasp/ 

touch, a ma！巴touchedand grasps the wast巴 ofth巴 initiator, 

mount, r巴spondingto an initiator, a male mount on th巴

initiator. 

Total number of greetings that were observ巴dis higher 

than that of aggression (33 and 26, Fig. 3 ) . Especially 

p巴nileshowing/pulling interaction occurred fr巴qu巴ntlyin 

this colony. 

(3) Male-male relationships bas巴don th巴greeting

Networks of gr巴巴ting behavior and aggress10n were 

analyz巴din I巴lationto male status classes (Fig. 4 ) . The 

1esult was as follows ; PL 台equentlyrec巴ivesgre巴tingsand 

Carry J 

Notify 

P-pull 

Mount 

Present 

Grimace 

Grnt/Smc 

Coalition 

Agg 

聞 Greeting
¥L Agg「ession

。 5 1 0 15 
Number of interactions 

20 

Fig. 3 Number of various behaviors observed in male male 

interactions. 7 types of gre巴tingbehaviors are compared with 

coalition and dyadic aggression. Abbreviation of behaviors are as 

follows. CaJTy J caJTying an infant, P-pull penile showing and 

pen ii巴pulling,Grnl/Smc Grunt and lip smacking. 

acts aggression to other males. NL fiequently rec巴ivesand 

initiates gr巴巴tings,and also r巴ceivesaggr巴ssionfrequently. 

FW initiates gr巴巴tingsfr巴quentlybut rarely rec巴ives,on the 

other hand, FW rarely joins aggressive interactions. OL/ 

a Greeting 

ミ L! I…d Recieved 

百 5
E 
c 
旦〉、 4 

~ 3 
L亡G』~ ア 2 

。
PL NL 円V OUOF SA 

Male status class 

b 
Aggression 

7 

6 

5

4

3

2

 

一応

E
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o
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。ょ

。
PL NL 円V OυOF SA 

Male status class 

Fig. 4 Dir巴ctionof greeting behavior within each status class 

Direction of (a) greeting and (b) aggression are counted for each 

status class. PL Prime leader, NL : New leader, FW Follower, 

OL/OF Old male regarded as a for日1巴rleader and/or a former 

follower, SA Subadult male. 
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(4) Patterns of gre巴tingsand male mal巴 1nteract1on

Based on Colm巴nar巴s' crit巴ria(1990), greetmgs ar巴

classified to 3 types, symmetrical, asymmetrical and 

u111eciprocated greetings. Th巴 I・ole of males in each typ巴 of

g1 E巴ting are analyz巴d in 1elation to their status class 

(Fig. 5 a, b, and c) 

N巴W lead巴r(NL) an仁isubadult (SA) hav巴symm巴tricaI 

gre巴tingsf1巴qu巴n

th巴 gr巴巴tinginit凶 ors.They play domi1 川 rol巴s(D rol巴）

in asy1ηm巴tricalgr巴巴tings.

Prime I巴ader(PL), how巴ver,fulfills both dominant and 

subo1dinate roles in asymm巴t1ical greetings. PL also 

I巴ceived unreciprocated greetings, nam巴ly,PL ignored 

gr巴巴tingsfrequently. Observations would strongly sugg巴st

that PL always has leadership in greetings. 

Symmetrical 
1.6 
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a 

一個

E
－c旦
『
E
－

(5) Comparison with other baboon sp巴c1es

R巴lativ巴 fr巴quencyof aggression, grooming and gr巴etmg

ar巴compared(Fig. 6 ) b巴tweenhamadryas baboons and P 

卜iirakawazoo 

(Appended from Rowell, 1966) 

P. hamadryas 

3 
#interaction/1 dyad 

P. anubis 

。

AGG 

a 

AGG 

b 

Asymmetrical 
6 

5 

b 

Male stalus class 

Unreciprocated 
4 

c 

U
＠』

1 2 3 4 5 
Observed/Expected distribution by interaction class 

。

Fig. 5 Distribution of each role type between status classes 

How often each type of role was fulfilled by th巴variousstatus class of 

mal巴sis shown. (a）叩m

g悶 ting’（c)unreciprocated greeting. Abbrev則 ionof role types are 
as follows. R-role Recipient, I-role . Initiator, S-role Submissive 

role, D-role Dominant role. Male status classes are same as Fig. 4 

Fig. 6 lnier specific comparison of relative frequency in social 

川terac1ion.Relative frequencies of social inieraction are shown for 

(a) Papio hamadryas in Hirakawa and (b) captive P. allllbis group 

In hamadryas group, only grooming is shown for all combinations 

For an山1sgroup, relative distribution rate (observed rate/expected 

rate) ar巴 recalculatedfrom (Rowell, 1966) MF from male to 

female (for ham; dry as, bet ween males and females), FF from 

females to females, MM from males to males, FM from females 10 

males, AGG aggression, Greet greeting, Groom grooming 

OF initiates greetings but never receiv巴d.SA received both 

gr巴巴tingsand aggr巴ssionfrequently 

These results are summarized as follows , both NL and 

PL interact very actively. Especially PL who frequently 

receives greetings from various males. PL monopolizes 

several females, and as the 1esult social int巴restsof other 

individuals se巴mtob巴focusedto PL. 
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anubis (Rowell, 1966). In hamadryas baboons, agg1巴ss1on

was not fiequent, but g1ooming was frequ巴ntlyobse1ved, 

and greeting was only about. In anubis baboon, aggression 

occured v巴Iy fr巴qu巴ntlycompar巴dwith expect巴dfrequency 

fm number of animals 

Each greeting b巴haviorwas compa1ed to巴achoth巴r,

betw巴enhamadryas and other baboons (Table 2 ; Rowell, 

1966 ; Hausfat巴r& Takacs, 1987). Almost all behaviors 

co口巴sponded each oth巴I except notifying and p巴日lle 

showing. Especially, notifying is unique behavior and 

frequently occurred. In other Papio baboons (namely 

savanna baboons), symmetrical g1巴巴tingsa1巴 V巴ry rare 

(Smuts, 1986 reported one case as an exception) In 

contrast, hamadryas baboons have symm巴tJicalgr E巴tings

fr巴quently

For the dir巴ctionof greetings, pr巴sentingis done from 

subordinate animal to dominant animal and from th巴

immigrant to th巴 resident in savanna baboons. In 

hamadryas baboons, th巴 direction is not biased by 

dominance and acquaintanceship. 

In sum, male social int巴Iaction of hamadryas baboons 1s 

more peaceful and more equal. than other Papio speci巴s,

and th巴secharacteristics seems to be brought by frequent 

greetings with various dir巴ctionsand nuances 

Discussion 

(1) Fur t削

In savanna l】aboons,g1eeting behavio1 has b巴en

considered to hav巴followingfunctions. 1 ) Alternatives to 

aggr巴ssions(Hausfat巴land Taiくacs,1987), g1巴巴tingsmak巴

defuse aggressiveness , 2 ) Ass巴ssment stiategy, males 

confronting over females can assess the ability each other 

and can avoid s巴riousattack (Ransom, 1981; Strum, 1982; 

Bercovitch, 1985 ; Smuts, 1985). Actually, it is observed 

that f巴male poss巴ssorfrequ巴ntly do greeting to other 

males ; 3) R巴gulationof social relationships, gre巴ting

certifies and strengthen a social bond. A newcom巴I

frequently does greetings to residents (Strum, 1982), for 

exam pl巴，residentmales who do coalition to the newcom巴l

interact by gr巴eting frequently (Smuts, 1985) , and 

unrelated mal巴swho ke巴plong-te1m affiliative 1巴lationship

Table 3 Types of social structure in baboon species 

single-leveled 

interact by greetings (Hausfater & Takacs, 1987). 

For the hamadryas baboon, anoth巴Ifunction of g1巴巴ting,

th巴 n巴gotiationof social roles ( Colm巴nares,1990), can 

be conside1巴d G1巴巴tingsa1e used to negotiate the various 

social roles, for巴xample,in the process of deciding th巴

dir巴ction of daily nomadism (Kummer, 1968 ; Sigg & 

Stolba, 1982), in th巴 context of a female possessor 

ch巴cking towards follow巴r and other harem leaders 

(Kummer, ibid. ; Abbegl巴n,1986; Colm巴nares,1991), and 

in various context of agg1ession such as r巴conciliation,

consolution, and aid s巴巴king.Female possessors check 

rivals by greeting through other means than aggressive 

elimination, this fact is reflected in the characteristics of 

male-male relationships in hamadryas baboons. 

(2) Uniquen巴ss in social structure and male-ma！巴

interaction of hamadryas baboons 

Ta bl巴3 shows types of baboon society containing 

hamadryas baboons.”Patrilineal" and”multi 1巴vel巴d"are 

key conc巴ptsin hamadryas society. Which of the above 

social systems is th巴 majordeterminat巴 ofma！巴－ma！巴

inte1 action ? Male-male inte1 actions w巴r巴studiedin gelada 

baboons co existing und巴I a multileveled-matrilineal 

society and in chimpanz巴e and Atelins which have 

patrilineal-single lev巴ledsociety. 

In gelada baboons, intra-ha1 em context, a patt巴rnof male 

-mal巴 interactionis simila1 to hamadryas. How巴V巴r,inter-

harem ma！巴－maleinte1action is ve1y rare, and there is not a 

clear dominance 1巴lationships(Mori, 1979). These results 

suggest that a basic social unit of g巴Jadababoons is a harem 

n巴ith巴ra herd nor a band (higher lev巴ledsocial unit). 

Characteristics of male male I巴lationshipsof patrilineal 

society is coded by strict bonding within society and strong 

agg1essiveness towa1ds outside of society. Affiliative 

inte1 action between males is巴xclusivelyfrequent in Atelins 

(Str l巴r,1994) In chimpanz巴巴 groups male-ma！巴

inteiaction call巴（！”politics” det巴1mines the male bonding 

(de Waal, 1987) 

For this study, intra-band and int巴1harem, intra-harem 

interaction was analyzed. Male-male interactions do not 

chang巴accordi時 tothe soc凶 unit(har巴m,clan, and band), 

multi leveled 

Papio anubis, P. papio, 
Theropithecs gelada 

matrilineal P. cynocephalus, P. ursinus ， 

social unit: troop 
social unit: harem 

patrilineal 
Papio hamadryas 

social unit: band 
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so th巴basicsocial unit of hamadryas baboons is a band not 

a bar巴m.Within these society, pat1ilin巴alr巴strictionsof 

ma！巴 ma！巴 relationshipsse巴m to becom巴 strong. To fully 

determine if male-ma！巴 aggressionfr巴quentin At巴！insand 

chimpanzee is similar or not, further study on inter band 

int巴ractionis nee巴ssary
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マントヒヒのオス聞にみられる

社会的相互交渉と社会構造との関わり

広谷浩子

要約

鹿児島市平川動物園のマントヒヒ （Papw

hamadryas）のコロニーにおいてオス聞の相互

交渉を観察した。マ ントヒヒのグループは、4

つのハレムと 3頭のフリーラ ンスのオスで構成

されていた。オスは、さま ざまなタイプの社会

的交渉を持つが、特に多様性が高く発現頻度も

高かったのは gr巴巴ting （あいさつ）行動であっ

た。成熟したハレムリーダー（PL）と新しいハレ

ムリーダー（NL）が、もっとも活発に greetingを

おこなった。この gr巴巴tingの方向性や、オスの

地位による役割の違いなどを分析した。Papio

属の他種との比較によってマントヒヒの

greetingの機能とオス間相互交渉の特徴を明ら

かにして、ユニークな杜会構造と関連づけて考

察する。

(R巴C巴ived:D巴c.17, 1996 , Acc巴pt巴d Dec. 27ヲ1996)


